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The ti-ger is flexing his mus-cles,-- The ti-ger is licking his fangs~---

The tiger is stalking his keeper 
The tiger is eager and young 
The tiger's too young to remember 
The hoop or the whip or the guu. 

The tiger's grown hungry and bold now 
The old now will follow the young 
The cage has grown rusty and old now 
The door of the cage has been sprung. 

The tiger is loose in the streets now 
Watch him approach but don't flee 
The tiger's like some gentle lamb now 
His belly is full and he's free. 
(Repeat first verse). 
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Christmas Comes 
To the Ky. Miners 

Hazard, Ky., Dec. 26 (AP)-"They don't have Christ-
mas in Kehtucky. <!; Moy 19 of New York City, 

"There's no holly on a West a B~rna~d student. 
Virginia door The students used such terms 

"For the trees don't twinkle as depressed and saddened. But 
when you're hungry they reported gladness at their 

"And the jingle bells don't visits. 
jingle when you're poor." "We have been amazed and 

Some heard that caroI--Dn the gratified by the warmth with 
sidewalks of New York and which we have been greeted," 
other Cities, and it brought said Joel Fredericson, 19, Cleve
them to the snowy mountains of I land, a Columbia student. . . 
eastern Kentucky. One woman carried.a tl'icycle 

They carried gifts to the im· . from the gifts distribution point. 
poverished families of miners. "She said she wished we would 
The decline of the coal business come again and said, 'God bless 
has made this area one of t~e you'," reported Bill Wertheim, 
most economic.ally depressed m 19, of Brooklyn and Columbia. 
the U. S. ~----' -' ----~ 

"They just needed help desper'-
at~ly," said Diane Glasser, 17, 
of Jamaica, Queens, a student' 
at Hunter College. 

Forty st u den t s distribut~d 
food, clothing, money and toys. 

The students who collected 
funds at their campuses, came 
from New York, Wisconsin and 
Pennsylvani·a. .' 

With them was 23·year·old 
Phil Oehs, a folksinger froni 
Greenwich Village and com· 
poser of the carol which in
spired the mission of mercy. 

"Most of us never had come I 

into contact with a situation I 
like this before," said Alma 
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These drawings are 
by Agnes Friesen. Top 

left obviously illustrates 
"Talking Christmas. It Top 
right might be: ••• whose 
tongues were all broken." 
Below: "It's time for love 
to take a hand. fI 



hat Have They Done 
to the Rain? 

What have they done to the rain? Jult a m - tle 
What bave they done to the rai.n? 

~r: ?;:a;J oj ~ls=~i1i:lr 

Mail Yself to Y OU Words and Music by 
Wnody Guthrie 



TWO SON G S -- &.. C 0 lJI MEN T -- BYE R N I E MAR R S 

.11 ••• This one here was irrritten the day after Christmas, after a talk 
''lith the main character. "ltve known him a couple of years or so, and 
it's seldom we sing the same songs -. he's a musician, where Itm a 
story-teller, a balladeer. VIe get along in spite of our differences. 
(Hish the rest of the world did.) It ve tested this song on him, his 
woman, and a bunch of people who know us. So far, not one suggestion 
for any kind of change or improvement has come up. Time to turn it 
over to the rest of the world, I reckon. The tune I used was the var
iatdlon Pete Seeger Sings, not Uoodyts "Tom Joad" tune •••• " 

DAN S 11 I T H, H. l? Tune: John Hardy 

Dan Smith was a banjo-pickin' man, 
Practiced on his music every day; 
Taught a lot of students in Atlanta town 
t Til Uncle Sammy hauled him away (he ''las needed), 
Uncle Sammy hauled him away. 
Dan was VIorkint up some Christmas songs, 
Peaceful as he could be, 
v-Then along came Uncle Sammy and tapped him on the arm -
Says, "Danny, come along with me, 
"Private Daniel Smith you're gonna be. 1t 

Dan left his Betty down in Nacon town, 
Left her with her Ma and Pa; 
Says, "If I had a choice in the matter, gal, 
ItI wouldn't even go at all, God knows, 
"I wouldn't even go at all. 1f 

Dan was no thin' but a raw recruit, 
But the Army taught him how to drill, 
Handed him a rifle and taught him how to shoot 
And various other ways to kill (fellow men), 
Various other ways to kill. 
It was "God Bless America" with a Colt forty-five, 
lIThe Star-Spangled Banner ll 'tdth grenades, 
"God Rest Ye, Herry Gentlemen" with a tommy gun -
It \'las hideous music that he made (but patriotic), 
It was hideous music that he made. 
At the end of basic training, they said, ttListen, Dan, 
It\}e have to fill a vacancy; 
"llhat we need is more policemen in the land, 
nso ",e t re gonna make you an ,H.P. -- aint you happy? 
"viet re gonna make you and N.P. tI 
Dants guitar and banjo are a-hangin' on the wall, 
And there I reckon they'll survive· 
But there's more tools for buildin l peace in the world 
Than a billy-club and a forty-five (or a fire hose), 
Billy-club and a forty-five. 
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" ••• " There "lllaS a half-hour shotV' on television the other night about 
\t,hat the shutc~own of the Studebaker plant in South Bend added up to. 
I doubt if Barry Goldwater liked the closing comment of the show, 
and I'm sure he won't like the last line of this talking bluesf even 
though it makes sensa .. If he \vas the only one "\,·tho didn t t like ~ t, 
we'd be in fine shape someday •••• This business of getting your job 
taken away just before your penston amounts to something worth\'.7hile 
is nothing new. An oil company pulled that on an uncle of mine! and 
he had put in over twenty-five years for them. The oil still flows 
in the big steel tank, they've got money in the bank. He's vlhite
haired, stove-up, and got no job. They ate his corn, and gave him 
the cob. That practice seems to be contagious, too, sort of like the 
Asian flu; maybe it ought to have a name, though some say it's all 
in the game - .... I don't kno\v what you'd call it.. Leav.es a man in the 
same shape as the grain of 1'lheat that "'Toke up in a biscuit yelling, 
"Hy God, 11m bread~ Pve been reapedt" -- there aint much left for 
him to do about it then. Capitalism and rheumatism don't mix so 
",ell if you get off on the wrong foot, like being born in the wrong 
family to get a fancy formal education, or the wrong color •••• 1t 

TALKING STUDEBAKER BLUES 

Back in nineteen forty nine, .f\IIi. 
I 'I:lorked in a big production li''he, 
Tvlistin S bolts for about eight hours 
Makin' Stu0.ebaker cars" 

Union job. Union pay. Not a bad deal. 
But the years "rent by and the sales ,,,ent down, 
The slo",do'l:1O came to South Bend to\,1n; 
Had more layoffs all the time, 
Couldn't hardly save a dime, 

And then it happened. 
Up in New York, the money men 
Shut down Studebaker in South Bend 
And built more cars outside the States, 
Hirint men for ten percent less --

They're patriotic. Loyal, everyone of I_ern-_ 
to the last cent they can get. 

I aint so young I'm fifty-two, 
Hy pension plan1s gone up the flue; 
I ask for ,,,ork, they say "Too old" 
Reckon I'm out in the cold. 
I stuck "I.-lith Studebaker, thick and thin, 
And what did it get me, in the end? 

The boot, for a buck, and one priceless handshake. 
HOll m.aybe I! m vrrong, but it seems to me 
To stabilize this industry, 
The working men of every land 
Should get together and join their hands 

One big union -- industrial. -- international. 
-~-- Ernie Harrs, 12/20/1 63 
(for a jobless old producer) 

The UAW~CIO made the Union roll and go, but not far enough. 



A 1 E T T E R FR01.1 BOB D Y LAN 

for sis and gordon an all broads of good sizes 

let me begin by not beginnin 
let me start not by startin but by continuin 
it sometimes gets so hard for me --
I am n01.1 famous 
r am now famous by the rules of public famiousity 
it snuck up on me 
an pulverized me ••• 
I never knei.'l uhat was happenin 
it is hard for me t walk down the same streets 
I did before the same way because now 
I truly dont knOl" 
\.;ho is itvai tin for my autograph •• ~ . 
I dont knO'lfl if I like gi vin my autograph 
oh yes sometimes I do •••. 
but other times the back of my mind tells me 
it is not honest ••• for I am just fulfillin 
a myth t somebody 'lrlho I d actually treasure my 
hand\..rritin more'n his own hand\flritin ••• 
this gets very complicated for me 
an proves t me that I am livin in a contradiction ••• 
t quote mr froyd 
I get quite paranoyd ••• 
an I know this isn't right 
it is not a useful healthy attitude for one t have 
but I truly believe that everybody has their fears 
everybody yes everybody ••• 
I do not think it good anymore t overlook them 
I think they ought t be admitted ••• 
an I think that all feelings should be admitted •••. 
people ask: w'by do I i:lrite the vlay I do 
hov foolish 
how monsterish 
a question like that hits me ••• 
it makes me think that ISm doin ~othin 
it makes me think that ISm not being heard 
yes above all the munble jumble an rave praises 
an all the records Itve sold ••• thru all the packed 
houses I play •• " thru all the cOlillnunication. systems 
an rants an bellolflS an yellin an clappin comes 
a statement like "v1hy do you do what you dati 
\vhat is this? 
some kind of constipated idiot '<!Orld? 
some kind of horseshoe game we're all playin 
respondin only when a ringer clangs 
no no no 
no:t my world 
everybody plays in my it..rerld 
aint nobody first second third or fourth 
everybody shoots at the same time 
an ringers dont count 
an everybody wins 
an nobody loses 
cause everybody lives an breathes 
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an takes up space 
an cant be overlooked 
an I am a people too 
I cannot pretend I'm not 
an I feel guilty 
god hall can I help not feel guilty 
I walk down on the bO\very and give money away 
an still I feel guilty for I know I do not 
have enuff money t give away ••• 
an people say IIthink a yourself, dylan, you're 
gonna need it someday" an I say yeah yeah 
an I think maybe about it for a split second 
but then the floods of vomit guilt swoop my 
drunken head an I spread forth more gut torn 
bloody money from the depths of my forsaken 
pockets ••• an I \vhisper "ah it's so useless u 
man so many people need so many things 
an what am I anyway? some kind ames siah \valkin 
around ••• ? 
hell no I'm not 
an I ask \.,rhy c:ont other people "lith things give 
some of it away 
an I kno\" the answer without lookin 
security security securitY •• 6 

everybody "vants security 
they want t,be secure 
they 'l:rant t be protected 
an I say protected? 
protected against \·!hat? 
protected against starvin I guess 
an pOliTer too 
an protected against the forces that they knOll will 
get them if they lose their money. 
an "Thy does it have t be like that? 
man ii/hy are these walls built? 
who is this god that is so feared? 
certainly not in my life this isnt 
yes I have my fears but mine are the fears of 
the mind. the fears of the head 
a lonely person with money is still a lonely person 
I have never had much money before 
an so it is easy for me I guess t spend it 
an overlook it 
but I'm sure that many other people could overlook 
some of theirs too 
I'm not speakin now of the century ridin millionares 
but rather of Ilget theirs and get out U people 
I dont understand them 
I dont UL~derstand them at all 
there's many things I adMit I dont understand 
I dont understand the blacklist 
I cant uncerstRnd how people aginst it go along 
lvith it 
I'm talkin about the full thing 
not just a fe-v! of us refusin t be on the show 
I'm talkin about the people that stand up 
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against it violently an then in some way have something 
t do with it .... 
not just the singers mind you 
i)ut the managers an agents an buyers an se l1ers ..... 
they are the dishonest ones 
for they are never seen 
they play both sides against each other 
an expect t be respected by everybody 

the heroes of this battle are not me an Joan 
an the Kingston Trio nor Peter Paul an Eary 
for none of us need t go on that show 
none of us really need that kind of dumbness 
but there's some that could use it 
for they could use the money 
I mean people like Tom Paxton, Barbara Dane, 
an Johnny Herald ••• they are the heroes if 
such a word has t be used here 
they are the ones that lose materialistically 
ah yes but in their own minds they dont 
an that is much more important 
it means much more 
we need more kind a people like that 
people that cant go against their conscience 
no matter uhat they might gain 
an I'Ve come to think that that might be the ~ost 
important thing in the vThole "..ride world •• Ii 
not going against your conscience 
nor your Oi'm natural senses 
for I think that that is all the truth there 
is .... an no more 
thru all the gossip, lies, religions, cults 
myths,. gods, history books, social books, 
all bOOKS, politics, decrees, rules, laws, 
boundarie lines, bibles, legends, an bathroom 
".",ri tings, there is no guidance at all except 
from ones Ov111 natural senses 
fron being born 
an it can only be exchanged 
it cant be preached 
nor sold 
nor even understood •• _ 

my mind sometimes runs like a roll of toilet paper 
an I hate like hell t see it unravel an unwind 
at my empty walls 
I'm movin out a here soon 
yes the landlord has beaten me it hurts me t tell you. 
this place I am typin in is so filthy 
my clothes cover the floer an once in a \/hile 
I pick up somethin an use it for a blanket ••• 
the damn heat goes off at ten 
an dont come on til tene •• 
that's marnin wise 
gushes of 'liarm smelly heat ahlays "lake me up 



uhen I sleep here 
the plaster falls constantly 
an the floor is ti1t1n an rottin 
but someho"" there is a beauty to it 
columbia records gave me a record player 
oh the gooc.ness of some keeps on amazin me 
an sometimes I play it. 
get tin back t the 1anelord tho 
he is really too much 
he owns I guess three buildings 
I pay hin:~ 1-ray too high 
an It m gettin screi?wd an I knOll it 
8.:1 he kno"ls it 
but I just ('ont have the time t go C10irlU t the 
rent control board. I been told theyfd get after 
him but I'm so lazy. \1hen sue \vas here he \-1as 
gonua jack up the price cause he said I never told 
him I had a 'i.-life. you really got t see this :place 
t believe it. I ought a've jacked him up a long 
time ago an used him for heat. last year he put 
in a ne\-! window (there was a god damn hole in the 
other one) man it 'I .. /as like I asked fm for his blood relation 
or sonething. (\vhich hetd probably give a\'1ay) 
any",ay the record player's on nou 
an I'm listenin t Pete sing Guantanamera for 
the billionth time. I dont have many folk music 
records (I dont have many records really) but 
I do have that one of Pete's. 
god it's like I go in a trance 
he is so human I could cry 
he tells me so much 
he makes me feel so good 
it's as tho of all the things thattre sold t make 
one feel better, aint none of it '1tJorth \1i'hile ... 
all the cars, an clothes, an trinkets an foods, 
an jewels an diamonds an lollypops an gifts of 
glad tidings, just dont do nothin for the soul. 
I believe I'd rather listen t Pete sing Guantanamera than t 
O'l;In everything there is t o'\;,m .... 
(thatts my oVin private selfishness sh1n1n thru there) 
yes for me he is truly a saint 
an I love him 
perhaps more than I could shotoJ' 
(as a ~b,.,ays is the case ha) 

I think of love in I'leird t8rms. 
sometimes I even feel guilty about it 
because I knml I love sue 
but I should love evorybody like I love sue 
en in all honesty I dont 
I just love her that way 
an I say ,·,hat v/ay? 
an a voice says IIthat way" 
an I get· _qUite up tits 
an I te no 1-l I have a long I-lay t go 
",hen the day cot:'les v,hen I can love everything 



that breathes the it!sy I love sue then 
I 'lidll truly be a Jesus Christ ha ha 
(but I dont wanna be a Jesus Christ ha ha) 
an so I am again contradictin myself 
avlaY a\'Tay be gone all you demons 
an just let me be me 
human me 
I'uthles s me 
",ild me 
gentle me 
all kinds of me 

saw the last issue of broadside 
an especially flipped out over 
iitalkin Herry Christmas" 
I have never met Paul irlolfe but I'd like to 
he has an uncenny sense of touch 
as for Phil, I just cant keep up vIi th him. 
an hets gettin better an better an better 
(spoke t'dth someone who vras \V'ith him in Hazzard 
named Hamish Sinclair.". an englishman 
of high virtues an common tongue) 
I 'vant t get over an see Phil r s baby 
lYm told the girl came out yellin about 
the bonb. good girl 

~y novel is going noplace 
absolutely noplace 
like it Gont even tell a story 
it's about a million scenes long 
en takes place on a billion scraps 
of paper .... certainly I cant make noth1a. out. <of' 
it. 
(Db I forgot" 
hal1elullah t you for puttin Brecht in your 
same last issue. he should be as widely known as 
\Toady an should be as \1idely read as :Iickey Spall.ine 
an as 1:lidely listened to as Eisenho'l!JCr e) 

anj7"\;lay 1'm writin a play out of this he1'e so called 
novel (navel ';lould be better I guess) 
an I'm up to my belly button in it. 
quite inVOlved yos 
I r ve diseovored the pOller of plajt'vlri tirclZ. rnearlS 
as oPPo$ed t song 'Hri ting means 
altho both 2,re equal, I'm ,,,rapped in plaY"lriting 
for the minute, my songs tell only about me an how 
I foal but in the play all the characters tell how 
they feel" I realize that this night be more confusin 
for some but in the total reality of things it might 
be rrmch better for some too. I think at best you could 
say that the characters will tell in an hour 
't'rhflt vlould take me, a lone, t'tvO 1...reeks t s lug about 

I shall get up t see you one of these days 
just cause I haventt in a while please dont think 
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I t m no t with you. I am 1:11 th you more f neVer. 
yOt~S perhaps is the only paper that I am on the 
sic.c of every single song you print 
a n I am 1 .. 1i th ,:Ii th ",ri th you 

m~!' ni te is c losin again no\., 
an I sha 11 c.rift off in dreams 
an cliMb velvet carpets up t the stars 
with newsweek magazines burnin an disappointin 
people srnoulcerin an Cliscustin tongues b1azin 
an jealous mongrel dogs welkin on hot coals 
before ~y smilin unharmful eyes 
(oh such nitemares) 
an I sha 11 "lake 1n the mornin an try t start 
lovin again 

I got a lette~ from Pete an he closed by sayin 
"take it easy but take it" I thought about that 
for an hour or more ,..,hen I reached my conclusion 
of '."hat it really meant I either cried or laughed 
(I cant renember vlhich) I will repee t the saMe an 
ado, flgive it easy but give it" an P 11 think about 
that for an hour an at the end either cry or laugh 
(I t 11 \"ri te you another letter an tell you '''hieh 
one it is) 
8,11 right then 
faretheewell 
shaloom an vamoose 
I'm off again 
off t the hazzards an lost angels an minncapolieemen 
an boss tovms an. burnin hams an everything else 
combined an eombustioned for me .... 
tryin t remain sane at all times 

love t agnes 
she is one of the true talents of the universe 
I've al\11ays thought that an lIould like t see her 
again some time 
love t everybody in your house 

see yuh 

softly an sleepy 
but ready an waltin 

r··, 
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The gray flannel suits stand out ... 
side the door, 

The picket line passes saying, 
"Fa llout ?~o More I II 

The flannel suits smile at the 
signs passing by, 

~thile unseen caesium falls from 
the sky. 

A mother and a grandpa Halk in 
the line, 

Two little toddle~e ~ar~y a sign, 
Big time lunch-timers too polite 

to hoot, 
And fallout doesn't show on a 

gray flannel suit. 

Additional verses 
The gray flannel suit says he just 

doesn't care 
If 'I:.fe ki 11 u.nborn children and 

pOison the air. 
He says he'll live forever, but 

he's rot*-ten* at the root, 
And you can't get to heaven in a 

gray flannel suit. 
rf you want to build a better 

'lil0r Id, you got ta ma ke a rus s -
Get out of that swivel-chair and 

march along with us. 
If you l.rant to Ii ve secure and 

free then sing* out* good & loud 
Or your gray flannel suit ''lill be 

a gray flarme 1 shroud. --
--Bill Frederick 

ED:::TORfS EXPLANATORY NOTE: lfalvina ReynoldS sent in 
the original tHO verses as lyrics looking for a tune .. 
Btll Frederick not only submitted a tune but a couple of 
extra verses, feeling :i.t otherliTise "vas too short. 
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NOT E S 

, Len Chandler , Phil Ochs, & Dayle Stanley, taped a 
TV shO'\v in Boston recently for the New' England Educational Network .. 
Phil sang his VIET NAM, among others .. The show 1'laS te lecas1. in Boston 
Jan .. l & 3, and then 'I:lent to other cities in the area .... An Ochs L-P -
"All The Ne'\v Songs Fit To Sing" -- is scheduled for release by ELECTRA 
soon.. Phil is also listed to sing four of his songs on a forthcoming 
VANGUARD tltTe\v Folks" L-P ..... Another upcoming VANGUARD release is of 
the topical song '\vorkshop at the 1963 NevlPort Festival, 1'1ith songs by 
Phil, The Freedom Singers, Tom Paxton, Peter La Farge, and others .... 
Three of Phil's songs are on a new CAPITOL release by the Good Time 
Singers, and still another is on a rock 'n roll album by the 4 Seasons .. 
Bob Dylan r s 3rd COLUIlBIA album -- liThe Times They Are A-Changin f It_ ... is 
scheduled for release soon .... Pete Seeger appeared Dec. 27 on the 
Kenya (Africa) TV network.. Back home, meam-rhilei an excellent, compre ... 
hensive case history on the Seeger U.S. -- T .. V .. b acklisting is in the 
Dec .. issue of CONCERN, published by the General Board of Christian 
Sociel Concerns of the Hethodist Church. The author, A. Finley Schaef, 
pastor qf the Grace Methodist Church, St .. Albans, N.Y., concludes: 

"Neither Pete Seeger nor his songs are dangerous to America. We 
do our society a grave disservice by demanding that he, and others 
like him, be political conformists. Indeed, as long as loyalty 
oath requirements and blacklisting exist, the very concept of 
a I free society' is called into question.".... vIe understand SING 

O'QT Maga~ine plans to run the complete artiele in its next issue. 
NO SHAHE: On the Jan.ll ABC-TV ItHootenannyll show one segment presented 
the four big folksongs of 1963. One of the songs was "If I Had A Ham
mer", another ilBlowin' In The vlind". There vIas no hint of the fact 
that "Hammer" '!;Tas written by Pete Seeger and Lee Hays, of the vleavers, 
or that their song vIas being sung on the very show from \'lhich both are 
blacklisted. Or that "HindI! is by Bob Dylan, 'Illho refused to appear 
on II}-Iootenanny" unless it ceased its blacklisting practices., .. " Hal
vina Reynolds, back in California after 3 mths. in NYC, writes of her 
liThe Boy Salutes" (B'Side # 37): "The. response I r ve had every time I 
s iug it is \Jonderful.. Vhen we took the train from NY in a SnO'ltlstorm, 
lIle vlere sidetracked 3 hours because of a 'vrreck", Got to singing \vith a 
bunch of young servicemen on the train, and \16 had a ball, until my 
voice absolutely gave out. One of them was particularly moved with this 
song, and urged me to place it with some singere And this has been the 
reaction everY1vhere •• .," In a letter from Edward Schor: "I thought I'd 
drop a line to say hO\v P1uch I enjoyed Broads ide :S: 36., If d been \'Tait
iug to see hm'J' the contributors handl,ed the assassination of our late 
President, and the song by Phil Ochs (lIThat \;las The Presldent li ) 'I.1aS 
beyond my expectations" •• II KOSPUTH HALL in Ne\'l York City (346 East 69th 
Street) has become the Sho't\lcase for folkSingers and folk-style perform
ers in this area.. They're presenting a concert almost every Friday 
night. The LEASEBREAlCERS \lere there Ja11.~.1 LAZY KAZOO PAPA & his 
"mean" jug band Jan. 17, LYNN ROSNER & HE.H.BERT HOLT Jan. 24, PETER 
CRAGO a return engagement Feb. 14, and GUY CARA'V1AN Feb. 21 ••• II 
\ : BROADS IDE, Box 193, Cathedra 1 Sta e, NYC, NY 10025 ... !oJ. topica 1 song pub
I,lication, about tHice a month. Editor, Sis Cunningham; ContI' .. Editors, 
i'Gil Turner, Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan, Josh Dunson~ Advisory, Pete Seeger .. 
i: Rates: 1-Yr (or 22 issues), $5.. 5 ... issue trial, $L.50. Back issues, 
;135¢ each plus few ¢ postage. 


